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(54) Vehicular display system

(57) A vehicular display system includes a mobile de-
vice (28) having a mobile display part (74) and adapted
to be disposed in a predetermined position in a vehicle.
The mobile display part is configured to display contents
such that at least one of a display size and a display
position of each of the contents is changed in accordance
with positions of eyes (51) of a driver (50) sitting on a

driver’s seat (18) in the vehicle with respect to a reference
position in the vehicle. Preferably, the mobile device has
an imaging unit (71) for picking up an image and recog-
nizes the positions of the driver’s eyes and the reference
position from the image picked up by the imaging unit.
The vehicular display system may further include a ve-
hicle on-board unit fixedly mounted in the vehicle.
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Description

[0001] The present invention relates to a vehicular dis-
play system for displaying information to a driver or ve-
hicle occupant in a vehicle.
[0002] A vehicular display device constituting a vehic-
ular display system is disclosed, for example, in Japa-
nese Patent Application Laid-Open Publication (JP-A)
No. 2011-111123, which displays a first image (contain-
ing information of a vehicle speed and warnings, for ex-
ample) on an HUD (head-up display) and a second image
(containing information of a speed meter and a tachom-
eter, for example) on a meter by using a single light
source unit such as a light-projector.
[0003] In the vehicular display device disclosed in JP
2011-111123A, however, an ECU (electronic control
unit) for controlling the light source unit must include a
luminance value adjustment means which controls the
luminance of the light source unit based on the higher
illuminance of a cabin-outside illuminance and a cabin-
inside illuminance detected respectively by an external
illuminometer and an internal illuminometer, and a pixel
value adjustment means which performs, based on the
lower illuminance of the detected cabin-outside illumi-
nance and the detected cabin-inside illuminance, control
to reduce the pixel value of one of the first image and the
second image to be lower than the pixel value of the
other. In other words, the ECU must have a complex
configuration, and the manufacturing cost of the vehicular
display device is inevitably increased.
[0004] To solve this problem, an improved vehicular
display system has been proposed by the present inven-
tors which can reduce the manufacturing cost of the ve-
hicular display device by using a mobile device (such as
a tablet device) having a mobile display part, instead of
the HUD. In the improved vehicular display system, how-
ever, a driver might be unable to see part of a display
screen depending on a position in which the mobile de-
vice is disposed. Not only in the improved vehicular dis-
play system, this kind of problem would occur when the
mobile device is used together with a vehicle on-board
unit in a vehicle.
[0005] It is therefore an object of the present invention
to provide a vehicular display system which has a display
screen with improved visibility.
[0006] According to the present invention, there is pro-
vided a vehicular display system comprising: a mobile
device having a mobile display part and adapted to be
disposed in a predetermined position in a vehicle, where-
in the mobile display part is configured to display contents
such that at least one of a display size and a display
position of each of the contents is changed in accordance
with positions of eyes of a driver sitting on a driver’s seat
in the vehicle with respect to a reference position in the
vehicle.
[0007] By using the mobile device (such as a tablet
device) having the mobile display part, the manufacturing
cost of the vehicular display system can be reduced. Fur-

ther, with the mobile display part being controlled by the
mobile device itself, the display part can be readily con-
trolled. Furthermore, even when the mobile device is dis-
posed in the predetermined position in the vehicle such
that it is hard to see the whole contents displayed on the
mobile display part of the mobile device, at least one of
the display size and the display position of each of the
contents is changed in accordance with the positions of
the driver’s eyes (visual range of the driver), thereby al-
lowing the driver to easily see the contents displayed on
the mobile display part.
[0008] Preferably, the mobile device has an imaging
unit for picking up an image and recognizes the positions
of the driver’s eyes and the reference position from the
image picked up by the imaging unit.
[0009] The positions of the driver’s eyes can be ob-
tained, for example, by means of eye glasses having a
built-in IC tag for sending an RFID (radio frequency iden-
tification) and a space network sensor for detecting the
IC tag while the driver wears the eye glasses. However,
many of the mobile devices have the imaging unit (cam-
era unit) for picking up images, and in the invention the
mobile device is used to obtain the positions of the driv-
er’s eyes and the reference position by processing the
picked-up image. By using the mobile device having the
imaging unit, the increase of the manufacturing cost of
the vehicular display system can be suppressed.
[0010] Preferably, the predetermined position where
the mobile device is disposed is present on an opposite
side of the driver with respect to a steering wheel of the
vehicle, and said at least one of the display size and the
display position of each of the contents is changed on
the basis of whether or not the mobile display part is
obstructed from view by the steering wheel when the mo-
bile display part is viewed from the positions of the driver’s
eyes.
[0011] Depending on the position in which the mobile
device is disposed, it might be hard to see the contents
displayed on the mobile display part of the mobile device
because of the steering wheel in front of the mobile dis-
play part. Therefore, the mobile display part is configured
to display the contents such that at least one of the display
size and the display position of each of the contents is
changed when the contents displayed on the mobile dis-
play part is obstructed from view by the steering wheel.
[0012] Preferably, the vehicular display system further
comprises a vehicle on-board unit fixedly mounted in the
vehicle, the contents comprise a vehicular content rep-
resenting vehicular information collected by the vehicle
on-board unit and a mobile content representing mobile
information produced independently by the mobile de-
vice, and the at least one of the display size and the
display position of each of the contents is changed such
that the vehicular content is displayed on one of an upper
side and a lower side of an obstructing line where the
mobile display part is obstructed from view by the steering
wheel, and the mobile content is displayed on the other
of the upper side and the lower side of the obstructing line.
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[0013] Since the mobile display part of the mobile de-
vice is configured to display the vehicular information (ve-
hicular content) including a vehicle speed, when the mo-
bile device is disposed in the vehicle, the driver can see
the vehicular information (vehicular content) including
the vehicle speed on the mobile display part of the mobile
device instead of the vehicle on-board unit (such as a
meter unit). The vehicular information including the ve-
hicle speed is obtained by sensors within the vehicle such
as a wheel speed sensor, not by sensors within the mo-
bile device such as an acceleration sensor, and thus the
driver can drive the vehicle safely.
[0014] Further, since the mobile display part of the mo-
bile device displays the vehicular information (vehicular
content) obtained from the vehicle and, concurrently, the
mobile information (mobile content) produced independ-
ently by the mobile device, the driver can also see on the
mobile display part the mobile information (mobile con-
tent) including navigation information and music informa-
tion, for example. When the steering wheel is viewed
from a point of view of the driver, the mobile display part
is obstructed from view or divided by the steering wheel.
In other words, the vehicular information (vehicular con-
tent) and the mobile information (mobile content) dis-
played on the mobile display part are located respectively
on one side and the other side with respect to the steering
wheel, thereby allowing the driver to easily see and obtain
both the vehicular information (vehicular content) and the
mobile information (mobile content).
[0015] Preferably, the vehicular content is displayed
on the upper side of the obstructing line, and the mobile
content is displayed on the lower side of the obstructing
line.
[0016] When the driver sees while driving the content
displayed on the lower side of the obstructing line, the
movement of the sight of the driver is relatively large.
Conversely, the movement of the sight of the driver is
smaller when the driver sees the content displayed on
the upper side of the obstructing line. Thus, the vehicular
information (vehicular content) including the vehicle
speed is located on the upper side of the obstructing line,
thereby allowing the driver to concentrate on driving the
vehicle.
[0017] Preferably, the reference position is to be lower
than the positions of the driver’s eyes, and the at least
one of the display size and the display position of each
of the contents is changed such that the display size is
reduced or the display position is lowered as the positions
of the driver’s eyes become closer to the reference po-
sition.
[0018] When the reference position is lower than the
positions of the driver’s eyes, e.g. when the driver of small
height is sitting on the driver’s seat, the positions of the
driver’s eyes are close to the reference position, and the
obstructing line gets high. When the obstructing line is
high, the display size of each of the contents can be re-
duced, or the display position of each of the contents can
be lowered, to thereby allow the driver to easily see the

contents.

Fig. 1 is a perspective view showing the interior of a
vehicle equipped with a vehicular display system ac-
cording to the present invention;
Figs. 2A and 2B are side views showing positional
relationships between a mobile device of the vehic-
ular display system, a steering wheel of the vehicle,
and driver’s eyes;
Fig. 3A is a view showing an image picked up by an
imaging unit of the mobile device;
Fig. 3B is a side view showing positional relation-
ships between the imaging unit of the mobile device,
the steering wheel, the driver’s eyes, and a driver’s
seat;
Fig. 4 is a view showing how the mobile device is
disposed in the vehicle;
Fig. 5A is a plan view showing a display screen of a
vehicle on-board unit of the vehicular display system;
Fig. 5B is a plan view showing a display screen of
the mobile device;
Figs. 6A and 6B are plan views showing how the
display screen of the mobile device of Fig. 2A is
viewed from eyes of a driver of average height and
eyes of a driver of small height, respectively;
Figs. 7A and 7B are plan views showing how the
display screen of the mobile device of Fig. 2B is
viewed from the eyes of the driver of average height
and the eyes of the driver of small height, respec-
tively;
Figs. 8A and 8B are plan views of the display screen
of the mobile device displaying alternative display
images; and
Fig. 9 is a schematic view showing a configuration
example of an automotive communication network.

[0019] One preferred embodiment of the present in-
vention will be described in detail below, by way of ex-
ample only, with reference to the accompanying sheets
of drawings.
[0020] As shown in Fig. 1, a vehicular display system
100 includes a mobile device 28 disposed in a predeter-
mined position in a vehicle 10 and a vehicle on-board
unit 26 fixedly mounted on the vehicle 10. As the prede-
termined position in the vehicle 10, the mobile device 28
is disposed, for example, in a position between a driver
50 of the vehicle 10 and a vehicular display part 26a (see
Fig. 4) of the vehicle on-board unit 26. More specifically,
the mobile device 28 is held by a holder 32, and the ve-
hicular display part 26a of the vehicle on-board unit 26
is disposed behind the mobile device 28. The mobile de-
vice 28 is configured to display various items of informa-
tion, e.g. vehicular information (vehicular content) 80 col-
lected from the vehicle 10 and mobile information (mobile
content) 91 produced independently by the mobile device
28.
[0021] Depending on the position in which the mobile
device 28 is disposed, the driver 50 cannot easily see
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the whole contents 80, 91 displayed on a mobile display
part 74 of the mobile device 28. Therefore, the mobile
display part 74 is configured to display the contents 80,
91 such that at least one of a display size and a display
position of each of the contents 80, 91 is changed in
accordance with positions of eyes 51 (Fig. 2) of the driver
50 sitting on a driver’s seat 18 in the vehicle 10. As a
result, the driver 50 can easily see the contents displayed
on the mobile display part 74.
[0022] The vehicular information 80 preferably in-
cludes at least a vehicle speed. Although the vehicular
information 80 including the vehicle speed 81 may be
obtained by sensors within the mobile device 28 such as
an acceleration sensor (not shown), the vehicular infor-
mation 80 including the vehicle speed 81 can be obtained
with more accuracy by sensors within the vehicle 10 such
as a wheel speed sensor (not shown), which allows the
driver 50 to drive the vehicle 10 more safely. With the
mobile display part 74 of the mobile device 28 being con-
figured to display the vehicular information 80 including
the vehicle speed 81, the mobile device 28 can be dis-
posed in the position between the driver 50 of the vehicle
10 and the vehicular display part 26a of the vehicle on-
board unit 26, i.e. in front of the vehicular display part 26a.
[0023] The mobile device 28 shown in Fig. 1 has an
imaging unit (camera unit) 71 for picking up an image
and recognizes the positions of the eyes 51 (Fig. 2) of
the driver 50 and a reference position from the image
picked up by the imaging unit 71.
[0024] In the illustrated embodiment, the mobile device
28 having the mobile display part 74 is, for example, a
tablet device. The tablet device is, generally, compact
and thin. As the mobile device 28, the tablet device is
easy to carry and easy to set on the vehicle 10. Also, the
mobile device 28 may be a PDA (personal digital assist-
ant) or a smart phone. Recently, these mobile devices
having a camera unit are sold at low prices. By using the
mobile device 28, the manufacturing cost of the vehicular
display system 100 can be reduced.
[0025] Further, the mobile display part 74 of the mobile
device 28 is controlled by the mobile device 28 itself,
more specifically, on an OS (operating system) level of,
for example, the tablet device. Thus, there is no need for
such a special programming required in JP
2011-111123A, and therefore the mobile display part 74
can be readily controlled by simply controlling output on
an application level.
[0026] In Fig. 1, reference characters Fr, Rr, R and L
denote respectively "front", "rear", "right" and "left", which
are used to refer to directions of the vehicle 10 with re-
spect to the driver 50 or the driver’s seat 18. The mobile
display part 74 shown in Fig. 1 is disposed on an opposite
side (i.e., located forwardly) of the driver’s seat 18 with
respect to a steering wheel 14 of the vehicle 10. In other
words, the predetermined position where the mobile de-
vice 28 is disposed is present on the opposite side of the
driver 50 with respect to the steering wheel 14.
[0027] Figs. 2A and 2B show the mobile device 28

which is disposed in different positions.
[0028] In Fig. 2A, which shows the mobile device 28
disposed in a first position, when the vehicle 10 is viewed
from the side, a line connecting the eye (point of view)
51 of the driver 50 and a lower edge of the mobile display
part 74 coincides with a line passing through a top edge
of the steering wheel 14 (rim 14r) and the lower edge of
the mobile display part 74. Namely, the mobile device 28
is disposed in such a position that the steering wheel 14
does not get into a visual range of the driver 50 between
an upper edge and the lower edge of the mobile display
part 74. In this case, the maximum visual range of the
driver 50 is ensured, and an entire display image dis-
played on the mobile display part 74 can be seen by the
driver 50. This position in which the mobile device 28 is
disposed is determined based on positions of the driver’s
seat 18 and the steering wheel 14 when the driver 50 is
an average man (having an average height and an av-
erage seated height) in a country where the vehicle 10
is marketed.
[0029] In Fig. 2B, which shows the mobile device 28
disposed in a second position, when the vehicle 10 is
viewed from the side, a line connecting the eye (point of
view) 51 of the driver 50 and the lower edge of the mobile
display part 74 does not coincide with a line (not shown)
passing through the top edge of the steering wheel 14
(rim 14r) and the lower edge of the mobile display part
74. Namely, the mobile device 28 is disposed in such a
position that the steering wheel 14 gets into the visual
range of the driver 50 between the upper edge and the
lower edge of the mobile display part 74. In this case, the
visual range of the driver 50 is narrowed, and part of the
display image displayed on the mobile display part 74
cannot be seen by the driver 50.
[0030] The display image displayed on the mobile dis-
play part 74 shown in Figs. 2A and 2B contains, for ex-
ample, the vehicular information (vehicular content) 80
which is normally displayed on the vehicular display part
26a shown in Fig. 4.
[0031] Fig. 3A shows an example of the image picked
up by the imaging unit 71 of the mobile device 28, and
Fig. 3B shows positional relationships between the im-
aging unit 71 of the mobile device 28, the steering wheel
14, the driver’s eyes 51, and the driver’s seat 18. The
mobile device 28 recognizes a feature point of a face of
the driver 50 from the image, and extracts the eyes 51
of the driver 50 to identify the positions (height) of the
driver’s eyes 51. The mobile device 28 then identifies the
reference position (height) in the vehicle 10. More spe-
cifically, the mobile device 28 recognizes, for example,
a feature point of a seat back of the driver’s seat 18 from
the image, and extracts an upper edge 18u of the seat
back to identify a position (height) of the upper edge 18u
of the seat back as the reference position (height). The
top edge of the rim 14r of the steering wheel 14 may be
used as the reference position in the vehicle 10 instead
of the upper edge 18u of the seat back.
[0032] However, the positions of the upper edge 18u
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of the seat back of the driver’s seat 18 and the top edge
of the rim 14r of the steering wheel 14 are variable (i.e.,
not fixed). Namely, an angle (opening angle θ18 in Fig.
3B) and a position (seat position represented by a dis-
tance L18) of the seat back of the driver’s seat 18 are
adjustable, and an angle (tilt angle θ14) and a position
(telescopic position represented by a distance L14r) of
the steering wheel 14 are also adjustable. It is preferred
that the reference position in the vehicle 10 should be an
invariable position, i.e. a fixed position, which does not
change due to an operation by the driver 50. For example,
an upper edge 23u or a lower edge 23d of a rear window
23, a heating wire (not shown) extending horizontally on
the rear window 23, and a position (horizontal position)
in a horizontal plane O parallel to a horizontal line passing
through the center of the imaging unit 71 or an imaging
element in the imaging unit 71 can be used as the fixed
reference positions in the vehicle 10.
[0033] As noted above, the imaging unit 71 of the mo-
bile device 28 is fixed in position via the holder 32 that
holds the mobile device 28. Therefore, although the po-
sitions of the upper edge 18u of the seat back of the
driver’s seat 18 and the top edge of the rim 14r of the
steering wheel 14 are variable, the mobile device 28 can
obtain an adjusted position of the upper edge 18u of the
seat back of the driver’s seat 18 based on fixed positions
of background objects in the vehicle 10, such as a B-
pillar 22 in the image shown in Fig. 3A. Also, since a
horizontal width of the upper edge 18u of the seat back
of the driver’s seat 18 and a vertical width of the top edge
of the rim 14r of the steering wheel 14 are known, the
mobile device 28 can obtain adjusted positions of the
upper edge 18u of the seat back of the driver’s seat 18
and the top edge of the rim 14r of the steering wheel 14
from the image picked up by the imaging unit 71.
[0034] Alternatively, the mobile device 28 may obtain
the adjusted position of the upper edge 18u of the seat
back of the driver’s seat 18 from the angle (opening angle
θ18) and the position (seat position represented by the
distance L18) of the seat back of the driver’s seat 18
which are controlled by a seat ECU (electronic control
unit). Also, the mobile device 28 may obtain the adjusted
position of the top edge of the rim 14r of the steering
wheel 14 from the angle (tilt angle θ14) and the position
(telescopic position represented by the distance L14r) of
the steering wheel 14 which are controlled by a tilt/tele-
scopic ECU. Thus, the variable reference positions in the
vehicle 10 as well as the fixed reference positions in the
vehicle 10 are known.
[0035] The position where the mobile device 28 is dis-
posed is set or adjusted to the first position or the second
position described above (see Figs. 2A and 2B). In other
words, the position of the mobile device 28 (mobile dis-
play part 74), the position of the steering wheel 14, and
the reference positions in the vehicle 10 are known. The
mobile device 28 can therefore grasp whether or not the
mobile display part 74 is obstructed from view by the
steering wheel 14 (i.e., can obtain an obstructed region

and an obstructing line that indicates an upper edge of
the obstructed region) when the mobile display part 74
is viewed from the positions of the driver’s eyes 51, based
on the positions of the driver’s eyes 51, the known refer-
ence positions (for example, the upper edge 18u of the
seat back of the driver’s seat 18 and the horizontal plane
O), the position of the mobile device 28, and the position
of the steering wheel 14 (top edge of the rim 14x° of the
steering wheel 14).
[0036] In other words, by determining, for example, a
distance between the positions of the driver’s eyes 51
and the horizontal plane O (as the reference position in
the vehicle 10), and a distance between the position of
the top edge of the rim 14r of the steering wheel 14 and
the horizontal plane O (as the reference position in the
vehicle 10), the mobile device 28 can grasp whether or
not the mobile display part 74 is obstructed from view by
the steering wheel 14 (i.e., can obtain the obstructed re-
gion or the obstructing line) when the mobile display part
74 is viewed from the positions of the driver’s eyes 51.
[0037] In Fig. 3B, the distance between the positions
of the driver’s eyes 51 and the horizontal plane O (y-axis
in the side view) is obtained from a distance L51 between
the positions of the driver’s eyes 51 and a vertical plane
(x-axis in the side view) that is perpendicular to the hor-
izontal line passing through the center of the imaging unit
71 or the imaging element in the imaging unit 71, and an
angle (elevation angle) θ1 formed by a line extending
from the imaging unit 71 to the driver’s eyes 51 and the
horizontal plane O. Namely, the mobile device 28 may
simply obtain the distance between the positions of the
driver’s eyes 51 and the horizontal plane O based only
on the elevation angle θ1. Alternatively, the mobile device
28 may obtain the distance between the positions of the
driver’s eyes 51 and the horizontal plane O from the el-
evation angle θ1 and the distance L18 instead of the dis-
tance L51.
[0038] Similarly, the distance between the position of
the top edge of the rim 14r of the steering wheel 14 and
the horizontal plane O is obtained from the distance L14r
between the position of the top edge of the rim 14r and
the vertical plane (x-axis in the side view), and an angle
(depression angle) θ2 formed by a line extending from
the imaging unit 71 to the top edge of the rim 14r and the
horizontal plane O. Namely, the mobile device 28 may
simply obtain the distance between the position of the
top edge of the rim 14r and the horizontal plane O based
only on the depression angle θ2.
[0039] In the illustrated embodiment, the mobile device
28 has an inclination sensor such as a triaxial accelera-
tion sensor (not shown) for detecting acceleration in a
horizontal direction (y-axis direction) or a gravity direction
(x-axis direction). The mobile device 28 may use the in-
clination sensor together with the image picked up by the
imaging unit 71 to obtain the elevation angle θ1 and the
depression angle θ2 with respect to the horizontal plane
O.
[0040] In Fig. 4, the driver 50 is setting the mobile de-
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vice 28 onto the vehicle 10 by inserting a lower portion
of the mobile device 28 into a recess of the holder 32,
whereby the mobile device 28 is disposed in the prede-
termined position in the vehicle 10.
[0041] The vehicle on-board unit 26 having the vehic-
ular display part 26a is fixedly mounted on the vehicle 10
as shown in Fig. 4, and includes, for example, a meter
unit. More specifically, the vehicle on-board unit (meter
unit) 26 is embedded within a meter panel 12a, and the
meter panel 12a is fixed to an instrumental panel 12 (see
also Fig. 1). The meter panel 12a and the instrumental
panel 12 together constitute a dashboard. Although the
dashboard is thus formed by a combination of the meter
panel 12a and the instrumental panel 12, the dashboard
may be formed by a single member. In other words, the
meter panel 12a may be omitted, and the vehicle on-
board unit 26 having the vehicular display part 26a may
be fixed to the instrumental panel 12 or the dashboard.
[0042] When the mobile device 28 is disposed in the
position between the driver 50 (or driver’s seat 18) and
the vehicle on-board unit 26 (or vehicular display part
26a) as shown in Fig. 1, the mobile display part 74 of the
mobile device 28 is configured to display the vehicular
information 80 including the vehicle speed 81 which is
displayed normally on the vehicular display part 26a.
[0043] The vehicle 10 includes a warning indicator 31,
as shown in Fig. 4, which is configured to display warning
lights such as a seatbelt warning light, a vehicle system
warning light, a battery warning light, and a brake warning
light. When the vehicle 10 does not have the warning
indicator 31, the vehicular display part 26a may be con-
figured to display these warning lights. The warning in-
dicator 31 shown in Fig. 4 further includes lighting state
indicator lights for direction indicator lights and head
lamps.
[0044] Fig. 5A shows a display screen of the vehicle
on-board unit 26, i.e. a display image displayed on the
vehicular display part 26a of the vehicle on-board unit
26. As shown in this figure, the vehicular display part 26a
of the vehicle on-board unit 26 is configured to display
on the display screen the vehicular information 80 includ-
ing, as well as the vehicle speed (speed meter) 81, a shift
position meter 82 (shown by "D", for example), a battery
meter 83, an odometer/trip meter 84, a power meter 85,
a regeneration meter 86, and an eco meter 87.
[0045] Although the vehicle 10 shown in Fig. 1 is an
electric vehicle, the vehicle 10 may be a gasoline vehicle,
and, in the gasoline vehicle, the display screen of the
vehicular display part 26a shown in Fig. 5A may indicate
a gasoline meter instead of the battery meter 83.
[0046] Fig. 5B shows a display screen of the mobile
device 28, i.e. a display image displayed on the mobile
display part 74 of the mobile device 28. As shown in this
figure, the mobile display part 74 of the mobile device 28
is configured to display on the display screen the vehic-
ular information 80 including at least the vehicle speed
(speed meter) 81 displayed normally on the vehicular
display part 26a, and the vehicular information 80 pref-

erably also includes the other vehicular information 82
to 87. Namely, when the mobile display part 74 of the
mobile device 28 is disposed in the position between the
driver 50 and the vehicular display part 26a, it is preferred
that the driver 50 should be able to obtain substantially
all of the vehicular information 80 displayed normally on
the vehicular display part 26a by looking the mobile dis-
play part 74 instead of the vehicular display part 26a.
[0047] When the mobile display part 74 has a smaller
display size or resolution than the vehicular display part
26a, part of the vehicular information 80 to be displayed
on the mobile display part 74 may be omitted. In other
words, it is preferred that the mobile display part 74
should have a larger display size or resolution than the
vehicular display part 26a so that the mobile display part
74 can also display mobile information 91 produced in-
dependently by the mobile device 28, concurrently with
substantially all of the vehicular information 80 displayed
normally on the vehicular display part 26a. By looking
the mobile display part 74, the driver 50 can also obtain
the mobile information 91 including, for example, navi-
gation information. The vehicular information (vehicular
content) 80 including the vehicle speed 81 and the mobile
information (mobile content) 91 including the navigation
information are displayed and managed unitarily on the
mobile display part 74 in this manner, thereby minimizing
movement of the sight of the driver 50 and allowing the
driver 50 to concentrate on driving the vehicle 10.
[0048] The mobile device 28 has a navigation applica-
tion for navigating the vehicle 10 to a destination along
a suitable traveling route, and the navigation application
produces a display image containing the navigation in-
formation as the mobile information 91 (shown in a lower
part of Fig. 5B). The navigation application or an integrat-
ed application on the mobile device 28 can receive the
display image containing the vehicular information 80
produced by the vehicle on-board unit 26, and produce
an integrated display image displaying concurrently the
vehicular information (vehicular content) 80 and the mo-
bile information (mobile content) 91, as shown in Fig. 5B.
Alternatively, the navigation application or the integrated
application on the mobile device 28 may receive the raw
vehicular information 80 from the vehicle on-board unit
26, and produce a display image of the vehicular infor-
mation (vehicular content) 80 and a display image of the
mobile information (mobile content) 91 to further produce
an integrated display image displaying concurrently the
vehicular information (vehicular content) 80 and the mo-
bile information (mobile content) 91.
[0049] As shown in Fig. 5B, the integrated display im-
age displayed on the mobile display part 74 is composed
of two image parts displayed respectively on upper and
lower regions of the mobile display part 74. The upper
image part of the integrated display image (displayed on
an upper side of the obstructed region or obstructing line)
corresponds to the vehicular information (vehicular con-
tent) 80, and the lower image part (displayed on a lower
side of the obstructed region or obstructing line) corre-
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sponds to the mobile information (mobile content) 91.
[0050] In Fig. 5B, an outline of the rim 14r of the steering
wheel 14 is depicted by an imaginary line. When the
steering wheel 14 and the mobile display part 74 are
viewed from the driver’s seat 18 (Fig. 1), the vehicular
information 80 is located on an outer side of the steering
wheel 14, and the mobile information 91 is located on an
inner side of the steering wheel 14. A region of the mobile
display part 74 on the inner side of the steering wheel 14
is defined by the rim 14r of the steering wheel 14, and it
might be hard to see the mobile information 91 located
on the inner side of the steering wheel 14 because of the
steering wheel 14 in front of the mobile display part 74.
Conversely, the vehicular information 80 located on the
outer side of the steering wheel 14 (i.e., upper side of the
obstructed region) is free from being blocked by the steer-
ing wheel 14. Therefore, the vehicular information 80 in-
cluding the vehicle speed 81 is located on the outer side
of the steering wheel 14 (upper side of the obstructed
region), so that the driver 50 can see more clearly the
vehicular information 80.
[0051] The integrated display image shown in Fig. 5B
may be modified to have the upper image part corre-
sponding to the mobile information (mobile content) 91
and the lower image part corresponding to the vehicular
information (vehicular content) 80. That is, the locations
of the vehicular information 80 and the mobile information
91 are optionally determined with respect to the steering
wheel 14 (i.e., obstructed region or obstructing line), so
that the driver 50 can easily see and obtain both the ve-
hicular information 80 and the mobile information 91.
[0052] If the integrated display image displayed on the
mobile display part 74 is composed of two image parts
displayed respectively on left and right regions of the mo-
bile display part 74. the driver 50 might be unable to see
part of the vehicular information 80 and the mobile infor-
mation 91 depending on the position in which the mobile
device 28 is disposed.
[0053] When the mobile device 28 is disposed in the
position between the driver 50 and the vehicular display
part 26a as shown in Fig. 1, the driver 50 cannot see the
vehicular display part 26a. The vehicular display part 26a
can thus be turned off to thereby suppress the power
consumption of a vehicle battery (not shown).
[0054] Figs. 6A and 6B are plan views showing how
the display screen of the mobile device 28 of Fig. 2A is
viewed from the eyes 51 of the driver 50 of average height
and eyes of a driver of small height, respectively. In Fig.
6A, when the mobile device 28 disposed in the first po-
sition as shown in Fig. 2A is viewed from the eyes 51 of
the driver 50 of average height, the lower edge of the
mobile display part 74 almost coincides with the top edge
of the rim 14r of the steering wheel 14. Namely, the mobile
device 28 is disposed in such a position that the steering
wheel 14 does not get into the visual range of the driver
50 of average height between an upper edge and the
lower edge of the mobile display part 74. In this case, the
maximum visual range of the driver 50 of average height

is ensured, and there is no need to change the display
size and the display position of each of the contents 80,
91 displayed on the mobile device 28.
[0055] The driver 50 shown in Figs. 2A and 3A is the
average driver of average height. Positions of the eyes
of the small-height driver are lower than the positions of
the eyes 51 of the average driver 50. It should be noted
that, however, the positions of the eyes of the small-
height driver as well as the positions of the eyes 51 of
the average driver 50 are expected to be higher than the
reference positions in the vehicle 10, such as the upper
edge 18u of the seat back of the driver’s seat 18 and the
horizontal plane O, as shown in Fig. 3A. When the small-
height driver is sitting on the driver’s seat 18, the positions
of the eyes of the small-height driver are closer to the
horizontal plane O than the positions of the eyes 51 of
the average driver 50. Further, an elevation angle formed
by the horizontal plane O and a line extending to the eyes
of the small-height driver is smaller than the elevation
angle θ1 formed by the horizontal plane O and the line
extending to the eyes 51 of the average driver 50. In this
case, as shown in Fig. 6B, the obstructed region is rela-
tively large and the obstructing line is relatively high, and
therefore the display size of each of the contents 80, 91
shown in Fig. 6B is changed to be smaller than the display
size of each of the contents 80, 91 shown in Fig. 6A. As
a result, the small-height driver can easily see the con-
tents 80, 91.
[0056] Figs. 7A and 7B are plan views showing how
the display screen of the mobile device 28 of Fig. 2B is
viewed from the eyes 51 of the average driver 50 and
the eyes of the small-height driver, respectively. In Fig.
7A, when the mobile device 28 disposed in the second
position as shown in Fig. 2B is viewed from the eyes 51
of the average driver 50, a horizontal centerline between
the upper and lower edges of the mobile display part 74
almost coincides with the obstructing line that indicates
the upper edge of the obstructed region obstructed from
view by the rim 14r of the steering wheel 14. In other
words, the horizontal centerline between the upper and
lower edges of the mobile display part 74 can be consid-
ered as the obstructed region or obstructing line, and the
contents 80, 91 can be divided to be displayed respec-
tively on the upper side and the lower side with respect
to the obstructed region or obstructing line.
[0057] As described above, the positions of the eyes
of the small-height driver are lower than the positions of
the eyes 51 of the average driver 50. Further, as shown
in Fig. 7B, when the mobile device 28 disposed in the
second position as shown in Fig. 2B is viewed from the
eyes of the small-height driver sitting on the driver’s seat
18, the obstructed region is relatively large and the ob-
structing line is relatively high. In this case, a display po-
sition of the content 87 shown in Fig. 7B can be lowered
than that of the content 87 shown in Fig. 7A, thereby
allowing the small-height driver to easily see the content
87.
[0058] Figs. 8A and 8B are plan views of the display
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screen of the mobile device 28 displaying alternative dis-
play images. In the case shown in Fig. 7B, when the angle
(tilt angle θ14) of the steering wheel 14 is reduced and
the depression angle θ2 representing the position of the
steering wheel 14 is also reduced, the obstructed region
or obstructing line gets higher, as shown in Fig. 8A. In
this case, a display position of the content 84 shown in
Fig. 8A can also be lowered than that of the content. 84
shown in Fig. 7B. Further, display sizes of the contents
83 and 85 shown in Fig. 8A can be reduced than those
of the contents 83 and 85 shown in Fig. 7B. As a result,
the contents 83, 84 and 85 can be seen easily even when
the depression angle θ2 is reduced.
[0059] In the case shown in Fig. 8A, when the position
(telescopic position) of the steering wheel 14 is changed
to increase the distance L14r and the depression angle
θ2 representing the position of the steering wheel 14 is
further reduced, the obstructing line gets further higher
and the obstructed region gets larger, as shown in Fig.
8B. In this case, the display sizes of the contents 80, 91
shown in Fig. 8B can be reduced than those of the con-
tents 80, 91 shown in Fig. 8A. As a result, the contents
80, 91 can be seen easily even when the depression
angle θ2 is further reduced.
[0060] In this manner, the mobile device 28 can control
the display size and the display position of the whole or
part of the contents 80, 91 such that the display size is
reduced and the display position is lowered as the posi-
tions of the eyes 51 of the driver 50 become closer to the
reference position such as the horizontal plane O shown
in Fig. 3A. Similarly, the mobile device 28 can control the
display size and the display position of the whole or part
of the contents 80, 91 such that the display size is reduced
and the display position is lowered as the position of the
top edge of the rim 14r of the steering wheel 14 becomes
closer to the reference position such as the horizontal
plane O.
[0061] The following is a description of an automotive
communication network of the vehicular display system
100. As shown in Fig. 9, the vehicle on-board unit (meter
unit) 26 shown in Fig. 4 includes a meter ECU 61. The
meter ECU 61 produces a display image (display signal)
of the vehicular information 80, and outputs the display
image to the vehicular display part 26a, as shown in Fig.
5A. The meter ECU 61 is connected to the automotive
communication network such as a CAN (controller area
network). Further, the vehicle 10 includes a communica-
tion unit 62, a motor ECU 63, and a battery ECU 64,
which are connected to the CAN.
[0062] In Fig. 9, the meter ECU 61 can receive infor-
mation from the motor ECU 63 via the CAN, such as the
vehicle speed obtained by the wheel speed sensor (not
shown). The motor ECU 63 handles various items of in-
formation including the vehicle speed, a shift position,
and an accelerator position, for example. The motor ECU
63 controls the power of a motor (not shown), which is a
power source of the vehicle 10, and outputs the informa-
tion including a current motor power, the vehicle speed,

and the shift position to the meter ECU 61 in real time.
Although the vehicle 10 is an electric vehicle, the vehicle
10 may be a gasoline vehicle, and the gasoline vehicle
10 may include a FI (fuel injection) ECU instead of the
motor ECU 63. The FI ECU handles various items of
information including the vehicle speed, the shift position,
and the accelerator position, for example, controls fuel
injection amount of an engine as a power source of the
gasoline vehicle 10, and outputs the information including
a current engine speed, the vehicle speed, and the shift
position to the meter ECU 61 in real time.
[0063] The battery ECU 64 shown in Fig. 9 handles
information including a residual capacity and a charged
capacity of the vehicle battery (not shown). The battery
ECU 64 controls charging and discharging of the vehicle
battery, and outputs the above information to the meter
ECU 61 in real time. The vehicle battery can be charged
from an external charging stand (not shown) via a charg-
ing cable (not shown), and the vehicle 10 has a charging
state indicator 164 (Fig. 1) which can be seen from out-
side the vehicle 10 and indicates a charging state of the
vehicle battery. The battery ECU 64 controls the charging
state indicator 164 as well.
[0064] The communication unit 62 includes a Wi-Fi
(Wireless Fidelity) communication module (not shown)
and a CAN communication module (not shown), for ex-
ample, and is capable of sending to the mobile device
28 by wireless the display image (display signal) of the
vehicular information (vehicular content) 80 (Fig. 5A) via
the meter ECU 61. It is preferred that the meter ECU 61
(vehicle on-board unit 26) and the mobile device 28
should be connected wirelessly in this manner, and the
mobile device 28 can thereby receive the display image
(display signal) of the vehicular information 80 from the
meter ECU 61. Note that the mobile device 28 may re-
ceive only the vehicular information 80 from the meter
ECU 61 if the mobile device 28 is configured to produce
the display image (display signal) from the vehicular in-
formation 80.
[0065] By wirelessly connecting the vehicle on-board
unit 26 and the mobile device 28, the mobile device 28
can readily receive the vehicular information 80 (as the
raw vehicular information 80 or as the display image of
the vehicular information 80) from the vehicle on-board
unit 26. Conversely, if the vehicle on-board unit 26 and
the mobile device 28 are connected by wire or cable, the
driver 50 has to manually connect the vehicle on-board
unit 26 and the mobile device 28 to set the mobile device
28 on the vehicle 10, which would be troublesome for the
driver 50.
[0066] In Fig. 9, the communication unit 62 includes
an LTE (long term evolution) communication module (not
shown) by which the communication unit 62 is capable
of connecting to a mobile phone communication network.
The communication unit 62 can access to information
outside the vehicle 10, such as Internet information, via
the mobile phone communication network. With this con-
figuration, the navigation application on the mobile device
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28 can receive the information outside the vehicle 10 as
necessary to thereby produce or update the display im-
age of the mobile information (navigation information) 91
as shown in Fig. 5B.
[0067] The communication unit 62 shown in Fig. 9 may
be modified to include a Bluetooth communication mod-
ule (not shown) so that the meter ECU 61 (vehicle on-
board unit 26) and the mobile device 28 are connected
wirelessly by Bluetooth communication ("Bluetooth" is a
registered trademark for a wireless communication tech-
nology). Instead of or additionally to the above-described
LTE communication module of the communication unit
62, the mobile device 28 may include therewithin a mobile
phone communication module (not shown), such as a
3G communication module (not shown). In that case, for
example, the navigation application on the mobile device
28 can receive via the 3G communication module the
information outside the vehicle 10 as necessary.
[0068] The vehicular display system of the present in-
vention is well suited for use in automotive vehicles pro-
vided with a display device for displaying information to
a driver or any other vehicle occupant.
[0069] A vehicular display system includes a mobile
device (28) having a mobile display part (74) and adapted
to be disposed in a predetermined position in a vehicle.
The mobile display part is configured to display contents
such that at least one of a display size and a display
position of each of the contents is changed in accordance
with positions of eyes (51) of a driver (50) sitting on a
driver’s seat (18) in the vehicle with respect to a reference
position in the vehicle. Preferably, the mobile device has
an imaging unit (71) for picking up an image and recog-
nizes the positions of the driver’s eyes and the reference
position from the image picked up by the imaging unit.
The vehicular display system may further include a ve-
hicle on-board unit fixedly mounted in the vehicle.

Claims

1. A vehicular display system (100) comprising:

a mobile device (28) having a mobile display part
(74) and adapted to be disposed in a predeter-
mined position in a vehicle (10),
wherein the mobile display part (74) is config-
ured to display contents (80, 91) such that at
least one of a display size and a display position
of each of the contents (80, 91) is changed in
accordance with positions of eyes (51) of a driver
(50) sitting on a driver’s seat (18) in the vehicle
(10) with respect to a reference position in the
vehicle (10).

2. The vehicular display system (100) of claim 1, where-
in the mobile device (28) has an imaging unit (71)
for picking up an image and recognizes the positions
of the driver’s eyes (51) and the reference position

from the image picked up by the imaging unit (71).

3. The vehicular display system (100) of claim 2, where-
in the predetermined position where the mobile de-
vice (28) is disposed is present on an opposite side
of the driver (50) with respect to a steering wheel
(14) of the vehicle (10), and wherein said at least
one of the display size and the display position of
each of the contents (80, 91) is changed on the basis
of whether or not the mobile display part (74) is ob-
structed from view by the steering wheel (14) when
the mobile display part (74) is viewed from the posi-
tions of the driver’s eyes (51).

4. The vehicular display system (100) of claim 3, further
comprising: a vehicle on-board unit (26) fixedly
mounted on the vehicle (10), wherein the contents
(80, 91) comprise a vehicular content (80) represent-
ing vehicular information collected by the vehicle on-
board unit (26), and a mobile content (91) represent-
ing mobile information produced independently by
the mobile device (28), and wherein the at least one
of the display size and the display position of each
of the contents (80, 91) is changed such that the
vehicular content (80) is displayed on one of an upper
side and a lower side of an obstructing line where
the mobile display part (74) is obstructed from view
by the steering wheel (14), and the mobile content
(91) is displayed on the other of the upper side and
the lower side of the obstructing line.

5. The vehicular display system (100) of claims 4,
wherein the vehicular content (80) is displayed on
the upper side of the obstructing line, and the mobile
content (91) is displayed on the lower side of the
obstructing line.

6. The vehicular display system (100) of any one of
claims 1 to 5, wherein the reference position is to be
lower than the positions of the driver’s eyes (51), and
wherein the at least one of the display size and the
display position of each of the contents (80, 91) is
changed such that the display size is reduced or the
display position is lowered as the positions of the
driver’s eyes (51) become closer to the reference
position.
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